Student Revision Conference

GCSE French
NEW PROGRAMMES FOR 2021

DATE

London
Friday 19 March 2021
The conference was
excellent, all our students
benefited from it, and met
or exceeded their targets.
The trainer was fabulous
and gave both staff and
students really good
examination tips.

BOOK
TO CO NOW
YOUR NFIRM
PLACE

FAST TRACK YOUR FRENCH REVISION
With this comprehensive exam and skills focussed revision conference

£25
PER S
TUDEN
T

ABOUT THIS CONFERENCE
Enjoy a motivational informative and valuable revision day
on GCSE French. The day is specially designed by current
senior examiners, who will give expert advice, guidance,
examples, focusing on the key points to maximise students’
exam achievements. This conference is targeted at AQA
and Edexcel GCSE students.

l

Boost your students’ performance in key areas of GCSE
French

l

Interactive, fast-paced day with student participation
throughout

l

Take home a full set of revision notes written by senior
examiners

l

Be inspired by an impressive, motivational and valuable
session

KEYNOTE SPEAKERS
Tim Guilford is a senior examiner and consultant for Ofqual and
CCEA. He has many years' experience as a language teacher,
senior leader in schools, school governor, and teacher trainer.
He has provided consultancy services for schools both in the UK
and internationally. He is passionate about the work he does and
prides himself on providing clear, practical guidance which is
aimed at helping teachers to work smarter, not harder.

Karine Harrington is a senior examiner. She recently was a
secondary school MFL teacher and a former Head of Department.
Now she is a freelance consultant who has vast experience within
her field as, a trainer, and an author. She is also the MFL Specialist
Leader in Education for her Teaching Alliance and is an active
member of the Association for Language Learning. In recent years
she has published numerous titles for GCSE, iGCSE and A-Level:
she co-authored textbooks for the A-level specification and has
published widely on A-level texts and films.

This conference is venue based, rest assured, should circumstances dictate we will move the conference online.

Call 01625 532974
or book online at www.keynoteeducational.co.uk

@keynoteed

CODE 8370

PROGRAMME
Quick-fire warm-up quiz
Paper 1 – How to score high marks in Listening
l
l
l
l

l
l
l

10.40 – 11.10am

Understand exactly how the questions work
Don’t get caught out by distractors
What to do if you don’t understand everything
Crucial vocabulary and how to make sure you know it

Workshop: Now let’s practise Paper 1
l

10.30 – 10.40am

11.10 – 11.40am

How to make the most of the 5 minutes’ reading time
STUDENT ACTIVITY: Now use what you have just learnt
Preparing to answer
STUDENT ACTIVITY: Now use what you have just learnt

London
Friday 19 March 2021

Break - Submit your questions for the experts

11.40 – 12.10pm

Translation – Grammar – Vocabulary

12.10 – 12.40pm

l

STUDENT ACTIVITY: Interactive Pair-work translation activities
Grammar pitfalls – what is wrong and why?
Active vocabulary learning : techniques that work

Lunch

12.40 – 1.10pm
1.10 – 1.20pm

Papers 3 – Boosting French reading skills

1.20 – 1.50pm

l
l
l
l

Getting underneath the surface of the questions
Making sure you do what the instructions tell you
Vocabulary connections
STUDENT ACTIVITY: Read and respond
STUDENT ACTIVITY: See what a good answer looks like

Paper 4: Developing your writing skills
l
l
l
l
l

l

l
l

1.50 – 2.20pm

CODE 8374

Places are £25 per student plus VAT,
one free teacher for every 10 student
places if booking as a school.
Additional non student places £35
plus VAT.
Book via our website,
email online@keynote.org.uk,
referencing the conference and date
or over the phone on 01625 532974.

2.20 – 2.50pm

Top tips from the examiners, with student exercises to show these work

Final Quiz and Top Tips

GCSE German

HOW TO BOOK

The shorter writing tasks: what the examiners expect to see
The extended writing tasks: what the examiners want and how to meet this
Using wide-ranging vocabulary to make your writing more interesting
STUDENT ACTIVITY: Which is the best? Student marking exercise
Complexity is the key – how to make writing better

The speaking endorsement

CODE 8372

London
Friday 15 January 2021

Question box: A prize is awarded for the best question

l

CODE 8371

GCSE Spanish
11.40 – 11.50am

l

AQA A-level
French
London
Thursday 11 March 2021

Ask the examiners – your questions answered

l

OTHER
CONFERENCES

2.50 – 3.00pm

Advice on how to best use revision tools, including the specification
A reminder of the key lessons and advice provided during the day

Confirmed bookings are accepted
subject to availability and to terms
and conditions, which can be found
on our website. Early confirmation
is advised to avoid disappointment.
Keynote Educational Ltd reserves
the right to amend the programme
where circumstances dictate.
For further information and terms
see our website:
www.keynoteeducational.co.uk

Bring the student revision experience in school, by
booking a fully tailored version of this course or any
other, for your students.

In-School Student Revision Conferences
Bringing GCSE & A Level success into your school

Our team are ready to work with you to create an outstanding day of revision
and examiner advice, to ensure your students get the best results possible.
Speak to us on 01625 532974 email online@keynote.org.uk
or visit our website www.keynoteeducational.co.uk

Benefits of In-School GCSE and A level Conferences…
l

Bring expert examiners and leading
practitioners into your school to give your
students vital insight and raise examination
grades.

l

Tailor your chosen conferences to suit your
student groups – grades 7/9, 4/5.

l

Choose from over 40 GCSE and A level exam
board specific conferences.

l

Benefit from a specially prepared workbook
designed by examiners to give students a fully
interactive and engaging day.

l

Achieve excellent value for money with no
hassle, no booking of transport, or taking
students out of school- everything is organised
for your and comes direct to your school.

Our Conference Speakers:
l

Leading Senior Examiners

l

Experienced practitioners

l

High profile subject experts

l

GCSE and A Level examination authors

Multiple Student Conferences
Interested in booking in multiple conferences?
l

If you book 3 or more we can offer a discount

l

Please specify when enquiring

l

Conferences can run simultaneously and also
in holiday periods

Call 01625 532974
or book online at www.keynoteeducational.co.uk

Keynote Educational Limited 50a Alderley Road, Wilmslow, SK9 1WD.
T: 01625 532974 F: 01625 532524 E: online@keynote.org.uk W: www.keynoteeducational.co.uk

@keynoteed

@keynoteed

